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MB. TBE METHODICAL MAN. A MODERN MIRACLE!

Glad Wfcen a Holiday Is Over and He Had Eczema 25 Tears and Doc- 
He Can Get Back to Wort. tors Said “No Cure.”

methyl ^nf°nh«y i^etfere Y*‘ eHas^Worked Com-

the faT tUt day! o^°SyT o/ab- of yia ia th* ®xperie°c? of » man 
stinenoe from labor, are accessary k’ wldel^known >n
for our bodily and mental welfare ?on*rea.1> and whose case can read- 
and I take a day off weekly mv ^ investigated. Mr. T. M. 

They fixed up hie Kidneys, made day being Sunday, but for many R * , J*?* n?™*" ■ referAred to-
“-r- *■" «■

WM ill <U„. A.,thug thft bwk.'m on C5”„J”
Franklin Centre, Que., Jan 16 me ln thls observance is disturbing. ..ri1(. n j °n hli bands and

(Special).—The oak way to rtart ‘‘To begin with, we get up and The disease first started in
the New Year right is to get the have. breakfast an hour later than when^Krotched 
health right, and Mr. William uaual- There’s an hour lost for “ ,beca™t _/:nfu1'
Gamble, a well known farmer liv- ™e- .Then on holidays we have din- S !°d
ing near here is telling his neigh- ”e.r in *he middle of the day, this “ ,,nHl t t *P
bors how he got his health right being a further disruption of our „w nainto m«. f

“I am a farmer sixty-seven years u9uai routine, and then who can J’,P 1 f •1 maaa aorea- . 
of age,” Mr. Gamb^ says, “And work after a hearty midday holiday *neIlt medlcal men t™*1
I suffered with a weak L=k aSd diP°?r1 And then, besides, the caseash^nÀWsi Th ^7 X?
stoppage of water off and on for whole atmosphere of the day is * «r *nd' ]fatur;
ten years. I used several boxes of chan8ed. a!'y.’ . M.r' Marsh tried remedies of
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and they “So I,am S,ad to have the day “ also, at last
made a new man of me. Dodd's over an<* to get baek to work in my £* , o years lie had to
Kidney Pills are the best medicine 8ys<*matic, orderly, methodical the naît and^M™*0 •
I have ever taken/' wa,y* It is m work in my regular, P an<* ltchmg when the air

Dodd’s Kidney Pills will make a a==ustomed manner vaat I find my Th^n I'mTL n v, tr . • , 
man of you because they make *reat pleasure, with my regularly ,Zam;Buk H.e t.rl«d

the Kidneys strong and healthy and recurring day of rest on Sunday. .1’ * k ,h d tned hlmdreds ofable to do their work oi straining that day I am glad to fTnd out that'/,™ P a
all the impurities out of the blood take ^ work again, and I have no f„„nd °"L77 Za n ,waa dlf" 
Pure blood means new life. It uae at ■» for holidays.” were disttoet skt. 'f weeks there
means good circulation and renew- ----------- *•---------- Tittle ne,severance i ik'fk *’ >
ed strength and energy all over the SENTENCE SERMONS. herbal balm resulted in Iha^he

. Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure all , N° ™an tescaPes duty by fleeing ^ad 8lven, Tjl!he°PC °f~a 
forms of Kidney Disease from to hla devotions. pietecure. And the
Backache to Bright’s Disease and Stage thunder brings no showers manent- He was cured nearly three 
they are also doing a great ’work of sPmtual blessing. years ago. ^ Interviewed the other
by giving renewed health and en- 11 >s a|ways easier to love your ^h^am^Bu^ w^iked hh"™ 
ergy to thousands of Canadians who enemies than your rivals. Tbsototolv ^rmanenT d h bCe”
are run-down, tired and generally The loafer has the longest hours ^solutely permanent, 
feeling no good for anything. Start and thc shortest years. 1™—.* / 7 7*7* to,the Present
the new year by toning up the Kid- ,Men “ever get to know their Fa- “°“ent \ h,av’c j13*1 no trace of ec- 
neys with Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It *b" ™ heaven by going to church ““*> and 1 *eel s"„re ^ will never 
will pay you out the faults of one an- €^rn- Having suffered for twen-

J J * other. ty-five years, I regard my
modern miracle."

If you suffer from any skin trou
ble, cut out this article, write 
across it the name of this paper, 
and mail it, with one cent stamp 
to pay return postage, to Zam-Buk 
Co., Toronto. We will forward you 
by return a free trial box of Zam- 
Buk. All druggists and stores sell 
this famous remedy, 50c. box.

A PO«« Olr

PJÉfJÎt’SRooks, His Black Pigs aad 
His Rat Catcher.■

IptMt Clergyman 1 
’88 Wrought by D 
liants’ Pint Pills

Windsor Castle is all beautiful 
within, says the English Gentle
woman, and every one who has 
seen what changes have been ef- 

_ , fected at the desire of their Majes-
"Williams’ Medicine Co,, ties cannot speak too highly of the 

Brockville, Ont. : taste which they have shown in
Gentlemen,—It has beèn ey in- their choice of this and that new 

r tention to write to you for some color scheme or other arrange- 
T time, but being busy I have neg- ment.
| lectod to do so until now. ’•‘AF The library has been augmented
2-“''" I am a Baptist minister. Was by a number of nautical works col- 

ordained June 14th, 1887, in Cra- lected by the present King, and 
mahe Baptist Church, Ylorthumber- which includes some valuable books 
land Co., Ont. I'Sr ant to tell you now out of print, which his Majes- 
in as few words as possible what I ty has had difficulty in getting bold 
know about Dr. Williams’ Pink of. Volumes on sport, too, he has 
Fills. I was pastor of the Dales- contributed. ' 
ville, Que., Baptist Church in 1891 The present sovereigns are book- 
and again in 1894-0. While pastor lovers and they delight in the 
in 1891, the Rev. John King, a for- Windsor library. An ardent «le- 
mer pastor, aged 74, was stricken votee was the late Empress Fred- 
with paralysis so that he could not erick, who, when she stayed at tl e 
help himself. He had to, or did, Castle could hardly be lured away 
take a tablespoonful of rhubarb from the book shelves, 
every day to keep his bowels regu- King Edward, though not a great 
lar. I thought of Dr. Williams’ reader, often visited the library, 
Pink Pills. He began taking them and it may interest many to learn 
end it was not long before he could that the last book he ever read 
walk again and his bowels were re- there was one, profusely illustra- 
gular. The paralysis never return- ted, on the navies of the world. The 
ed and his bowels remained active. most precious volume of all, per- 
He died a few years ago practical- haps, in the collection is the copy 
!y from old age. of Spenser’s “Faerie Queen,” that

I went from Dalesville, Que., to had belonged to Queen Bess.
Groton, Vermont, «is pastor of the With regard to the Royal farms, 
Baptist Church in that place. There King George, who has a good deal 
lived a man about two and one-half to say on farming matters, and 
miles from Groton by the name of struck out quite a new line years 
Neil McCrea, a Canadian. I heard ago when he bought a stock of 
he was ill, and beiqg a Canadian, black pigs for his Norfolk domains 
I went to see him. I found him ly- shows every intention to keep up 
>ng in bed. He said he had no pain, all former traditions at Windsor. It 
but was too weak to sit up. His is 6aid that a rat catcher had been 
lips were bloodless, in fact he was included in the list of Royal 
as white as chalk. I recommended vants for centuries, even in the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and gave days of George III., but was dis- 
him some. He began taking them missed towards the end of that 
and in a short time could see blood monarch’s reign. Even now, there 
in the veins of his hands and in js a royal mole catcher in the Great 
the course of a few weeks he was park, and he receives the amount 
out watching men building a new 0f tyenty shillings a week for his 
barn for him, and shortly after services, 
that he came to Groton to church.
Now, I ought to tell you that the 
doctor of Groton had given him up.
The Ryegate doctor (a doctor in an 
adjoining village) could not help 
him and said so. The best dootor 

— in the hospital of Burlington, Vt., 
came and saw Mr. McCrea, but said 
he could not help him. He did not 
get any help until Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills put him on his feet 
again.

Later I returned to Dalesville,
Que., as pastor. A young lady who 
lived about six miles west of Dales
ville at a place called Edina, sent
for me to come to see her, as she “Faith,” was the reply, “I was 
had been a member of my congre- [ afraid the blessed wire would 
gation in my former pastorate. I break.” 
went to see her and found a similar 
case to that of Mr. McCrae, of 
Groton, Vt. This girl was so weak 
she could not sit up. She appear
ed to be bloodless. I said to her :
“It will cost you $6.00 to get a doc
tor to come out from Lachine to 
see you, whereas you can get six 
boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for $2.50.” She followed my advice, 
took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and 
when some time later I saw her in 
Lachute, she was as well as ever, 
and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills did it

QUEBEC FARMER TELLS WHAT 
DjDDD'S KIDNET PILLS 

DID FDR HIM.

ACENTS WANTED.

*idr°aa’ Th* Canadian Wholesale 
Distributing Co., Dspt. W, Prill!* Ontario.

WANTED.
Ï BA AN THE BAABICB TRADE-NEW 
m_J system—constant practice—oarefnl instrae* 
«Ion—few weeks complete course—tools free. 
IraduAtes earn twelve to eighteen dollars week* 
il- Write, for oatalogee. Moler Barker College, 

Qneen East, Toronto.f •
/CANCER, Turners, Lumps, etc. Internal 

and external, cured without pain by 
©ur home treatment. Write us before toe 
late. Dr. Bellman Medical Co.. Limited, 
Collingwoed. Ont.were one

CLEANING LADIES'
WALKING OR OUTING SUITS
Cau be douo perfectly by our French process. Try la

British American Dyeing Co.
Montreal, Toronto, O.tawa and Quebec*

gave
wear
was

E*

AILROAD
operations in Canada to day pro
vide fine chapces for young men. 
We teach Telegraphy and Station 
Agents’ work complete in shortest 
time. Particulars free. Write 
Central Telegraph and Bailyoad 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., 
Toronto. W. H. Shaw, President.

new

But he soon

HAVE YOU DECIDED TO 
MAKE BIGGER PAY IN 1911!

corn- 
cure was per-

THEfji REMEMBER
F rom the That Life Insurance work offers 

greater returns than any other.
you can capitalize your 

personality and give it an actual 
cash value.
That if you are a worker and 
will represent the National Life 
your success can be almost guar-

ser- That

cure as a
Sv THEY WOULD.

Mrs. Newwed went ipto a 
butcher’s shop the other day to get 
a joint of beef. The butcher 
little old 
cranky. He began to cut the meat. 
She thought he was sawing off too 
much bone.

“That joint will have too much 
bone in it, I fear,” she said.

The butcher stopped and sighed— 
“Madam,” he said, “that’s the 
cow’s fault. These cows would be 
awful in shape if they had to 
around without bones.”

Mrs. Newwed said no more.

*

BABY’S SPLENDID 
HEALTH. DO NOT FORGETwas a

man, inclined to be Write for the Agency Terms to-day !
“I’m afraid, Edward, you’re 

marrying me only because I’ve in
herited from my uncle $100,000.” 
“Why, Blanche, how can you think 
that of me t Your uncle is nothing 
to me. I would marry you no mat
ter from whom you inherited the 
money.”

An Irishman fell from a house 
and landed on a wire about twenty 
feet from the ground. After he had 
struggled a moment the man let go 
and fell to the ground. Someone 
asked his reason for letting go.

Mrs. R. Yates, Montreal, 
Que., writes :—"Baby’s splen
did health 
through the use of Baby’s 
Own Tablets, 
grand medicine for constipa
tion, as their action is easy 
and does not give baby pain. 
I would recommend them to 
all mothers ; no one should be 
without them who have young 
children in the house.” This 
testimony is similar to thou
sands of others sent us by 
grateful mothers. Every mo
ther who has ever used the 
tablets for her little ones will 
tell you they are the very best 
medicine in the world. They 
not only cure the ills of the 
little ones, but they make 
them grow happy and strong. 
The Tablets can be given to 
even the youngest babe with 
absolute safety as they are 
sold under the guarantee of 
a government analyst to con
tain no opiate or other harm
ful drug. They cannot pos
sibly do harm—they always 
do good. Baby’s Own Tablets 
are sold by medicine dealers 
or at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. W’illiams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The National Life 
Assurance Company 

of Canada
Head Office - Toronto

was obtained

They are a *
WHAT HAPPENED.

Fate—Did you call 1 
Opportunity—Yes, but she sent 

word by her servant she wasn’t in.
run

An Always Ready Pill.—To those 
of regular habit medicine is of little 
concern, but the great majority of 
men are not of regular habit. The 
worry and cares of business pre
vent it, and out of the irregular
ity of life comes dyspepsia, indiges
tion, liver and kidney troubles as 
a protest, 
demands a corrective and there is 
none better than Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They are simple in 
their composition and can be tak
en by the most delicately constitut-

“Do you think they approve of „ 
my sermon ?” asked the newly-ap
pointed minister, hopeful that he 
had made a good impression. "Yes,
I think so,” replied his wife ; “they 
were all nodding.”

Externally or Internally, it is. 
Good—When applied externally by 
brisk rubbing, Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 
trie Oil opens the pores and pene, 
trates the tissue as few liniment! 
do, touching the seat of the trou
ble and immediately affording re
lief.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY will still the irritation in the throat 
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes which induces coughing and will cure 
and Granulated Eyelids Murine Doesn't.! affections of the bronchial tubes
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists *_,____•__,___ ____ -,Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, fnd respiratory organs. Try it and 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve * in be convinced.
Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
» Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

AN EXCEPTION.
“Oh, yes, Tommy,” said the 

teacher, “if you have a dog you are 
the 'owner of a quadruped.’ ” 

“No, I ain’t,” insisted Tommy. 
“Don’t contradict me ! I explain

ed to you yesterday that any ani
mal with four legs was a——” 

“Yes’m ; but Rover lost one o’ 
his’n fightin’ a trolley car.”
A COMPELLING PERSONAGE.
“Does your wife want to go to the 

polls and vote?”
“No, sir,” replied Mr. Meekton. 

“If Henrietta casts a vote it’ll be 
important enough to have the polls 
brought around to the house when 
she sends for ’em.”

Shf/ohs Gupe The run-down system
nnlckly slops coudhs, cores colds,
Ine throat and longs • • • 25

QUITE IN KEEPING.
“Queer, wasn’t it? It was at the 

mouth of the river—”
“Yes?” . ,
“We ran into the teeth of the 

gale.”

heals

ed.
Administered internally, it

All Women Know what Is is to have violent pain, 
tome take one thins and some another. Oar ad- 
rtce is to place “The DAL” Menthol Plaster 
>?er the seat of the pain ; it will do more to give 

mfort than anything.

all. THEIR WONDER.
Wife—“How people gaze at my 

new dress. I presume they wonder 
if I’ve been shopping in Paris.”

Husband—“More likely they 
der if I’ve been robbing a bank.”

I have given you the facts of 
these three cases which came to my
personal notice and I think only just . , „
to other jufferers that these cures ,Lesl'e <'0“km6 curiously at the 
should be given the widest publi- visitor)— ‘Where did the hen bite 
city. If you wish me to go before >'ou; “f- J“uesT! 1 do" * aee Tany 
a magistrate and take oath to the ™arks L Mf- J°ucs "Why, Les- 
truthfulness of the things mention- }, haven t been bitten by any 
ed above, I am prepared to do so. hen. Leslie Mamma, didn t 
I am at present engaged in evange- you be PaPa Hr. Jones was dread- 
listic work, and have therefore not fulIy henpecked ?’ 
at the present time a permanent 
address. I can, however, refer you 
to the editor of the Canadian Bap
tist.

seen Jones’Figg—“You have 
wife. What is she like ? Would you 
call her pretty ?” Fogg—“I might 
if I were talking to Jones.”“Bliggins puts 

thought into his work, 
works ten minutes and then thinks 
about it for an hour and a quar
ter.”

deal ofgreatawon-
‘Yes, he

: For over fifty years Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia, and other painful ail
ments have been cured by Hamlin’s 
Wizard Oil. It is a good honest 
remedy and you will not regret hav
ing a bottle ready for use.

Many churches mistake raking in 
the shekels for bringing in the 
sheaves.Shiloh’s Cure

quickly slops coudhs, ceres colds, heals 
the throat and lunds • • • 25 cents.

The Groom (during the honey
moon)—“When did my little wifie 
first discover that she loved me?” 
The Bride—“When I found myself 
getting angry every time I hear 
anyone call you an idiot.”

Worms cause fretfulness and rob 
the infant of sleep, the great 
isher. Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will clear the stomach 
and intestines and restore health
fulness.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS 
Your druggist will refund money if PAZO OINT
MENT fails to cure any case of Itching, Blind. 
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 500,

nour-Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

When you see a mountain pass it 
stays right where it is.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In Jews.

A good way for a girl to mako 
men admire the beauties of her face 
and form is to inherit a lot of 
money.

“I contend,” said a lawyer for 
the defence, “that a tomato, how
ever well aimed, could not have 
caused a black eye.” “But it were 
in a tin, yer honner.”

Folks who really have halos are 
never discovered before mirrors.

you were courting me,” 
said his wife, “you declared there 
wasn’t another woman in the world 
like me.” “Yes,” replied her 
husband, “and I’m glad of it—for 
the sake of other men.”

“When
(Signed), T. C. Sowter.

*
The less a woman’s hat looks like 

one the better she likes it.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

A small hey generates a lot of re- , D 
spect for his sister’s knowledge A Boon for thc Bilious.—The liv- 
when he sees her mixing his fav- er is a very sensatlve organ and 
orite brand of cake. easily deranged. When this occurs

------- I there is undue secretion of bile and
So popular is Biclde’s Anti-Con- ! t!>e acrid liquid flows into the sto- 

Bumptive Syrup as a medicine in ! niach and sours it. It is a most dis- 
the treatment of colds and coughs j tressing - ailment, and many are 
or ailments of the throat, due to prone to it. In this condition a man

finds the best remedy in Parme- 
lee's Vegetable Pills, which 
warranted to speedily correct the 
disorder. There is no better medi
cine in the entire list of pill pre
parations.

Firmness is the excess of will 
power; obstinacy is the excess of 
won’t power.Missionaries In All Lanes are friends of Pain

killer. Hundreds of letters testify to the fact 
For accidents and sudden emergencies, such as 
sprains, cuts and bruises, they find it Invaluable. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one “ Painkiller i 
—Perry Davis’—26c and 60a

BITS. Winslow’s Soothing Syrnp
Bas been used for over SIXTY-FIVE YEARS by 
MILLIONS of MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE Ment» After Month a cold sticks, and seems to 

tear hoi 
even a stnno 
with Allen's

i Anar Montn a coin sticks, ana si
es in yuitr throat. Are you awa 
tnbborn and long neglected cold ii

re that-
. . ! TEETHING. w|‘h PERFECT SUCCESS. It SOOTHESgood 13 ' ÿie^CHIIdX^SOKTF^jS theQUMS. ALLAYS all^PAIN ;

a man. | CSWKjjggSS G, Nn eu, N._Lasl winter I received

BSiBSer.tS-asrec! AS OLD AND WELL IBIED BB1UDT. 1 Grippe, and I have frequently proved it 
--------- ■ to be very effective in cases o! Inflamma- I

The greatest foreft for 
faith in the possible good in

No surgical operation is neces
sary in removing corns if Hollo
way’s Corn Cure be used.

FUTILE.
Mrs. Nexdore—When we build 

our house we are going to have 
sixteen closets in it.

Mrs. Naybur—It won’t do any 
good. At the end of ten years your 
attic will be full of old trash just 
the same.

it long neg 
Balaam ?Minard's F.in mint ( o. Limited.

The heresy hunter will never find", 
orthodoxy save' in a phonograph.

tien. Only one “D.tv... Q’JMINE”
That is LAX ATI VK BEOUO QVIM.VK. I. m'c 
for the signâtu e »f E. W. UKDVK. l"ned th* 
World over t > Cure a Col i in lu I» t 2 >c

He—“The minister preached a 
scathing discourse on the extrava
gance of women.” She—“Yes, and 
there his wife sat, with a $15 hat 
on.” He—“That was probably the 
cause of the sermon.”

exposure, to draughts, or sudden 
changes of temperature, that drug
gists and all dealers in patent 
dicines keep supplies on hand to 
meet the demand. It is pleasant 
to take, and the use of it guaran
tees freedom from throat and lung 
diseases.

W. A. HUTCHINSON.are
ini'-

Bara
Roofing

}our sister’s a long time about 
making her 
ed the caller.

1e the cry of tortured 
ercy in the form of 

in used with such 
fcion’s early stages.

*»A Crave yard Cough”
.nnqn for mercy. Give them m 
Allen’s Lung Balsam, which i 
rood effect even in consump: 
Never neglect a cough.

•INSINUATION. appearance,” suggest- 
“Well,” said the 

little brother, “she'd be a sight if 
she came down without making it.”

Johnnie McCraw was a bit of a 
character in a country village in 
the North of Scotland. He lived 

ion the charity of the village, but 
' sometimes found it particularly 
hard work to do so. ™-i

j One day, when the spring 
j sympathy seemed to have dried up,
I Johnnie made his way to the house 
of the local doctor, and said :

“I’ve come to 
taken oot, doctor.

me,” said the medical 
man, “whqt’s wrong wi’ them?”

“Oh, thty’re a’richt, but I’ve nae 
I’ve nae thing to

Nothing amuses the average 
than to liavi some woman believe 
she is bossu.g him.

man

FATHER’S VOCAL TALENT.
Eddie’s Aunt Emma, who had 

been travelling in Europe, was ex
pected to reach the house at mid
night, and Eddie begged to be al
lowed to stay up to greet her. But 
his mother refused to give consent. 
“No,” . she said, decidedly, “it 
would be five long hours after your 
bedtime, and you couldn’t possibly 
stay awake as long as that.”

“Oh, yes, I can,” Eddie wailed; 
“I can if papa will sing lullabies 
to me.”

Fire, Lijhtnind 
Rust and Storm Procî

Durable and 
Ornamental

let ue know the size of any roof 
you are thinking of covering and we 
will make you an Interesting offer.

1

Don’t Have a Blind One s of I I
|tgaE3An Absolute Cure (or

Mocn Blindness
(Out balm I a). Cataract 

and Conjunctivitis 
Shying horses all suf-

get a’ my teeth ÜJS
“Dear n

for from diseased eyes.
use for thetn. 
eat.”

rerm’dv at » an^ borse owner tbat this
spc.-tlvo of the i'« ngth of time thc animal hnà been 
am ï ; uu. No matte; Dow nitnv doctors h;t ve trlrd 
arid falii-4. ’190 •• VISIO” under our GUARANTEE.
k* ‘ • r rafunded if -Mder directions It does not cure. 

>. u a*.- oait-j. on receipt o' price.
3.IsaWatMihA. .Chicago,III.

Metallic Roofing Co,“Ah,” said the doctor, who 
the joke, "thereby sixpence for you 
to get

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

saw XÇV3 THEp^ Limited
MANUFACTURERS 

TORONTO and WINNIPEG
When some men jure said to be go

ing Co the dogs, \^e can't help think
ing it’s pretty tough on the dogs.
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